
Our Customer: A leading global medical technology 
company offers innovative products and services for 
orthopedic, medical and surgical applications. The firm’s 
Michigan operation houses workstations for the assembly 
of small handheld medical instruments. Technicians sit at 
benches creating products that enhance patient care. The 
company places a high value on its employees and their 
health and safety.

The Challenge: The firm needed to replace older (15+ years) 
BioFit task chairs that, while still functional, were considered 
small by current standards. Ergonomics was an important 
consideration to help the technicians maintain ideal postures 
and reduce the potential for repetitive motion injuries while 
aiding performance in the accomplishment of particular 
tasks. According to a study by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
repetitive motion, such as grasping tools, result in the  
longest absences from work — 23 days.1

The Advantages: By the Numbers

1—Three BioFit seating solutions were offered as
replacement options: BioFit MVMT Pro Series, BioFit MVMT 
Tech Series and the BioFit Elite Series.

2—Over 80 employees who would be using the
chairs evaluated the choices.

3—The chosen BioFit MVMT Tech Series chair offered an
ideal combination of ergonomic design, easily operated 
controls, task-specific range of motion and 24/7/365-day use. 

Other considerations in the seating choice included the 
easy cleanability and the use of MVMT resistance glides 
to increase safety. BioFit installed over 175 MVMT Tech  
Series chairs to meet the customer’s requirements.
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1.Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, 
The Economics Daily, Repetitive motion results in 
longest work absences on the Internet at https://www.
bls.gov/opub/ted/2004/mar/wk5/art02.htm (visited 
August 13, 2018).

MVMT  
from BioFit 

represents a revolutionary  
advancement for today’s clean 
room, static control, healthcare, 

laboratory, industrial and standing-desk 
applications. Access operation/assembly videos, 

reordering information, warranty  
details and more with the MVMT QR Code system



BioFit Customer Advantage

BioFit’s focus every day is to improve the workplace experience through 

ergonomic performance, comfort, style and reliability.

Leading the Industry in Technical Seating—Your ergonomics seating 

solutions source: Identified by a majority of the top 50 experts in the ESD and 

clean room industry as the source for technically superior seating solutions.

Product Advantages—Lowers cost of ownership: Nearly all BioFit products 

are warranted to the original purchaser against mechanical or structural failure 

due to defective material or workmanship for 13 years of normal, multi-shift use. 

Pneumatic cylinders are covered for the functional lifetime of the chair or stool.

Supply Chain—Higher customer satisfaction: No-surprise delivered prices 

– ground freight to lower 48 states included on all orders over $3,500 list pricing.

Value-added Services—Assure you get the seating solution you need:  

Due to the modular construction of our products, users can use the Build Your 

Own Chair seating configurator to create, request a quote and order seating 

for their unique requirements, right from their smartphone. Plus, BioFit offers a 

30-day “try before you buy” sample program, allowing customers to field-test 

seating at their location.

More Than Seating—BioFit Tables & Carts: BioFit manufactures a full line 

of mobile folding tables, cafeteria tables and multipurpose carts.

Shop the leader, shop biofit.com today!

Award-winning seating solutions for education, 
technology, industrial, laboratory, healthcare, office 
and custom applications.
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